A TRIBUTE TO
WAYNE CHAMBERLAIN

Babson's Immortal
#25 Retires Saturday

Wayne Chamberlain is leaving Babson basketball after two outstanding seasons as the Beaver's 6'6" center. And with Wayne goes the symbol of winning basketball teams at Babson, for he was the beginning of a new awareness in school sports.

Wayne came to Babson from Becker Jr. College in his hometown of Worcester, Mass. Up until college he never had any interest in basketball because he played hockey during the winter. But Wayne got interested in summer league basketball, where he played for two years and received such awards as Most Improved Player.

Mr. Olson introduced Wayne to Babson and after his first sight of the campus, Wayne wanted to apply. Wayne speaks highly of Coach Olson as the most influential person in his playing, for he converted him from a tall rebounder into a versatile team-man. Coach Olson was never too busy to take Wayne aside and show him the right way.

This year has given Wayne four other teammates, that he admits, deserve the same billing as he does. Wayne has consistently been in the National Top 20 rebounders, and he has been seen making 15 foot jump shots as well as guarding both backboards. A sprained ankle put Wayne out for four games, and although it feels stronger, he's still taking 100% effectiveness out of it yet. During his absence Ernie Day and Steve Scher filled in for him, and Wayne admits their play came close to costing him his position.

Wayne is extremely proud of his team; to him, the bench as well as the other starting four all deserve the same credit. If it weren't for the 13 players that turn out every day for three hours, Babson couldn't have the team it now has, Wayne admits. He finds it hard to express his feelings about a team he shall always remember. "Kevin, Bill, the others, Winter Term '69, and all the victories have given the indelible center memories of a team he is proud to have been a part of.

SPECIAL THANKS TO AL AND JIM-WHO REALLY KNOW THEIR BALL
B-Ball Deserves Praise
by D.J. Carson

Bravo! and a hearty round of applause to Coach Olson and the entire basketball squad on the completion of a most successful season. I am sure that the whole of the Babson Community will want to join with me in praise of these men who have made such a fine effort on behalf of themselves and the college.

All too frequently those of us who are not participating tend to overlook the tremendous sacrifices of time and effort, that are made by the members of our athletic teams. Surely, they receive the praise due them for their successes, but we should not forget that the entire school likewise benefits from these accomplishments. It is through such a process that each individual, whether he be scholar, athlete, or successful graduate, contributes to a sense of spirit, both within an institution and in terms of its broader reputation. For this reason I believe that the team is due our special congratulations. Only when we consider the rather substantial effort of the contributions of all of our teams, and their respective members, is it possible to realize the important role that each individual participant can play.

Let us therefore, applaud the members of the basketball team—but also to encourage each and every student to seek out and find ways that he too can make a similar contribution to the life of the school. This is in this way that the talents of each of us can be enhanced, that we shall mature as individuals, and our collective efforts can be brought to bear on the goal of helping to make Babson a school of which we can be truly proud. The team is deserving of our praise and admiration today—namely because they have made such a contribution.

The Female Point Of View
by Mrs. H.A. Kriebel

*"Nor rain nor snow nor heat nor gloom of night*” shall deter an avid basketball fan from attending a game.

And what better thing to do, regardless of weather, on a Saturday afternoon or Saturday evening from December through March than watching the Babson Beavers defeat their opponents?

Playing spent twenty - three years in this campus and watched every team offer team through the years, 1969 has to be the year of triumphs!

I will say this as we go into the final two games of conference play and no matter what the outcome I have nothing but accolades for a team that has played such heart and soul to bring it to its Alma Mater.

To watch a group of well co-ordinated athletes is a great joy—and this has been the story at Babson both '68 and '69, both to our five or six regis-sired girls on the bench, who have substituted so well, we owe a great deal! To Wayne Chamberlain, who leaves the team this year, our thanks for many hours of exciting play—and to Bill Olson, our coach, a great hand for a job well done!

SEX BARRON WIN
WIN BABBSON WIN

OH, HOW BABSON WINS

FROM THE STANDS

GOOD SCHOOL SUPPORT THE YEAR—15 guys and a broad named Stephanie usually showed at both home and away games to lead us on to victory...

THE A.D.S. PLEDGES— they were our only defense against opposing cheerleaders, who, no matter how beautiful, drew an amazing amount of grief from men... SECOND TEAM— got great support form the crowd...Day developed into a great center to watch...Meyer won team sparking award for his consistently lighting up the Beavers when he came in; Scher pleaded his进行的粉丝 for letting up his great play just to blow up for his buddy.

A YEAR OF INJURIES— Wayne and his ankle, Bill seemed a walking hospital, while George injured his hand, foot, and back, Nard hurt his thumb and Scher his ankle—everyone still put out 100%.

LATUP DRILL— DUNK CITY. 6 out of 13- Meyers behind the back shot.

SUMMARY OF BIG FIVE

Wayne appeared to be the best center in the league, and is a tough man to hormone...

When Kevin's hot, he's unstoppable— a great man to have on our side...

Jody improved all year— Nicholas saw him hit 8 of 11 from all over the floor... The crowd collected bets whether Bill would foul out—he does everything that's within 15 feet of the basket...

Nard and his 100 ft. first step to start his breaks— his scolding of the opposition drew cheers...

BEST SEASON TO DATE— we loved it...
HOCKEYPURSUES GOOD SEASON
by Ted Van Sickle

On February 5, 1969 the Babson hockey team faced a tough Holy Cross team at Worcester Arena. Babson played well, Holy Cross also played well, but the officials helped determine the outcome of the game to the extent, it ended in a 7-3 Holy Cross victory.

The officiating was the worst of the season, and turned against Babson. While Babson was continuously receiving penalties for questionable infractions Holy Cross received only a minimum of penalties. The team is looking forward to their return match with H.C. on Wednesday, Feb. 26, and hopes to avenge its first defeat.

Babson’s next game will be against University of Connecticut at UConn. The final score was 6-1 in favor of UConn. Warner Guild was tremendous in the net, coming up with many unbelievable saves. John Dewning scored one and Babson goal on a pretty set up by captain Mike Chamberlain.

On Monday, February 10, the Boston Arena was hit with that large snow storm and the hockey team had a game scheduled for the next day with M.I.T. M.I.T. chose to play the game which posed some problems for Babson. the team had no transportation as the bus lines were not operating and two of Babson’s regulars couldn’t make the game. Some of the team members drove their own cars to M.I.T. and arrived 45 minutes late.

The starting line of Cud Quirant including Dennis O’Neill and Mike Kneze played their best game of the season as Babson overpowered M.I.T. 5-2. Cal had 2 goals and 4 assists, Dennis had 2 goals and 3 assists, and Mike had 3 goals and 2 assists.

On Tuesday, Feb. 11, Babson faced UConn at Ridge Arena for the second time this season, Babson was “up” for this game and showed which team came to play. The key right from the game face-off, Babson completely outplayed UConn in the first period but was unable to score. During the second and third periods UConn had luck on their side. Babson hit the post and missed open net shots while UConn had some lucky goals.

The final score was UConn 5- Babson 1. Stan Figlewski scored the Babson goal on a power shot from the right point, it was Figlewski second goal of the season from his defensive position.

Lost Saturday night in a night the hockey team would like very much to forget. A large turnout of fans at Wellesley’s Four Seasons failed to help as Babson played poorly and lost 9-1, Mike Chamberlain scored on a slap shot from the blue line.

The Babson hockey team has two games left this season, They play Holy Cross again Wednesday in Worcester. The team is looking forward to H.C. and it should be a good game. Assumption is a good team to end the season with, because this is their first year with a hockey team and they play according to the rules.

Besides the Babson stars already mentioned, such hockey standbys as Peter Fuller, Greg Brust, Ken McNiffilt, and Dave Hollway, along with Bob Reeves and George Levi will show their tremendous abilities in the E.C. and Assumption games. Peter Holland and Tom Gilbain along with Mike and Figlewski will be at the point playing their usual excellent games in protecting star goalie Warner Guild.

PLAY THE STOCK MARKET GAME
No Risk-Big Cash Prizes for Successful Players.
For Info Send Name & Address to: HED Assoc. PO Box 240 M.I.T. SR Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Your last check from home just bounced?

Think it over, over coffee. The Think Drink.